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Key volunteers with time-honed expertise in science, business
and the arts are enriching both UST’s leadership and its student body
by bringing their real-world involvement to the table to blend with the
academic experience. “Expanded leadership brings a sense of vibrancy to the

University that puts us all in the UST state of mind,” said Ken DeDominicis, vice
president for Institutional Advancement. “This volunteer force will help
University leaders shape the future of St. Thomas and provide insight from their
respective fields for the benefit of our students, the leaders of tomorrow.”
Art Collection Advisory Council:
The University continues its longstanding
tradition of aesthetic beauty in art, artifacts
and architecture with the formation of an arts
council that will oversee the University’s
holdings and advise the President on new
acquisitions and art placement. Following in
the legacy of Dominique de Menil, who
founded the art department with her
generosity in both funding and art, the
University is putting finishing touches on
some beautification projects while embarking
on others. Dorothy LeBlanc and Marie Wise
will co-chair the arts council, founded on the
belief that aesthetic achievements on campus
provide an added dimension to the
University’s educational environment.
University Science and Math Advisory
Council: UST has had a stellar 72 percent
medical school acceptance rate over the past
five years, thanks to the instructional
excellence of the faculty in the sciences and
mathematics. For the continued success of
the program and to enable our science and
math students of the 21st century to flourish,
the University has established a Science and
Math Advisory Council. This group of
faculty members and outside advisors will
work to enhance partnerships as well as
mentor and advise students in preparation
for careers in the sciences and mathematics.
Chairing the council is Dr. Maureen
O’Driscoll Levy.
Cameron School of Business: Several new
faces will add prestige and acumen to an
already outstanding business program.
Dr. Bahman Mirshab joined UST as
Cameron’s new dean, coming from the
University of Detroit-Mercy, where he
established an executive MBA program and
innovative, collaborative MBA programs
with universities in India and Taiwan. “I am
confident that Dr. Mirshab will play a leading
role in our effort to expand our programs with
the Houston corporate community,” said
UST President Robert Ivany. Also lending
his business leadership know-how to
Cameron School of Business students
and faculty is George Rizzo, retired CEO,
ExxonMobil Chemical. Over the years, Rizzo

has served on the UST Board of Directors,
the Board Development and Long-Range
Planning Committees. As “Executive in
Residence,” Rizzo will office in the Cameron
Business School and be available to offer
practical advice and guidance. In addition,
Ali Saberioon, president and CEO of Sabco
Oil & Gas Company, is the new chair of the
Cameron School advisory board.
New Land Acquisitions: Working with
UST’s Planned Giving Director Diane
Thornton, Martin and Kathleen Beirne
recently donated a multi-family residence on
the corner of Graustark and Branard to the
University. “This generous gift enables the
University to work toward completing a
section of its Master Plan to expand academic
and other facilities to support enrollment
growth,” said DeDominicis. Along with
this gift on the west side of campus, the
University has purchased l l/2 blocks of prime
property at Richmond and Montrose Blvd.
giving UST a dominant presence from West
Alabama to Richmond. This will help
strengthen the public face of the campus in
order to raise awareness of the University –
another of the Master Plan’s goals.
New Endowed Chairs: The generosity of the
Scanlan Foundation allowed the University
to establish two endowed chairs: The Frank
A. Rudman Endowed Chair in Philosophy at
the Center for Thomistic Studies and the
Bishop Wendelin J. Nold Endowed Chair in
Graduate Philosophy. The aim of The
Center for Thomistic Studies – housed in the
Philosophy Department – is to be the most
sought-after destination in the United States
for graduate students and scholars to come
and carry on the great Thomistic tradition.
At the 2007 Aquinas Lecture, held in
January, the Scanlan Foundation received
The Order of St. Thomas, an award presented
to persons who have testified to “the
incomparable value of the philosophy of
Saint Thomas” (Fides et Ratio 5, §57) in
their writings, teaching, philanthropy or way
of life. In addition to the philosophy endowed
chairs, a distinguished faculty member will be
named the Archbishop J. Michael Miller
Endowed Chair in Catholic Studies.
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LANDMARK PROJECT

Our Place
DEFINING

In order to create a sense of place within the University boundaries,
the 2002 Master Plan calls for beautification of several points of
entry to our campus. The landscape improvements will position
St. Thomas as the gateway to the museum district.

YOAKUM ESPLANADE

T

his project included revamping the landscaping in the center of the esplanade
between West Alabama and Richmond.
Improvements include irrigation, new sod and
standard crepe myrtles.
“The flower of the dynamite variety of crepe
myrtle is a deep red,” said Howard Rose,
assistant vice president for Facilities Operations,
“and the pistils are gold in color, capturing the
school colors. It took us six months to locate
these trees. They will grow to be 12-15 feet tall,
and should provide a nice splash of color. In
addition, we pulled back the points of the
esplanade at each intersection to accommodate
wheelchair crossings without the necessity of
entry into the middle of the intersection, as was
the case prior to construction. We improved the
sight lines for street crossing by removing the
large shrubs and pulling back the nosings, and
we created flower beds for seasonal color at the
tips of these islands,” said Rose.
As part of the permit process, the University
successfully petitioned the City of Houston for
the adoption of the esplanade. This partnership
provides for the University to care for the
landscape features, such as the maintenance
and upkeep, while the city pays the water bill.
“The community and the University enjoy the
benefit of an improved esplanade, and the city is
able to reduce its maintenance cost by not
having the responsibility of cutting the grass,”
said Rose.
As part of the beautification project, the
University has petitioned the city to replace
parking along the west side of Yoakum in front

of the Chapel with a drop-off zone. In addition,
the University will eliminate parking on the east
side of Yoakum in order to facilitate the safe
crossing of pedestrians from the parking lot
north of T. P. O’Rourke to the Chapel of St.
Basil. “Parking approximately 120 feet south of
West Alabama along the east and west side of
the street will be reconfigured,” said Rose.

STUMPF MEMORIAL PLAZA

T

his project will encompass the entire intersection at Sul Ross and Yoakum Boulevard.
The scope of this project includes a fountain on either side of the sidewalk located between
Welder and Jones Halls that indicates an entrance to the Academic Mall. The existing street
surface will be replaced with brick. The design will expand on that of the southern intersection of
the Campus Life Mall near Jerabeck Center.
“This project should be completed by late summer 2007,” said Rose. “Although there will be
disruption to vehicular and pedestrian traffic, we will do our utmost to keep it to a minimum.
This is one step backward and two steps forward for the University,” said Rose, “but the benefit will
be a focused pedestrian gateway along the Academic Mall’s eastern border.”

2

C

onstruction has begun on the Edward P.
White Memorial Plaza. On Sept. 8,
Houston Mayor Bill White, Houston Chronicle
Publisher Jack Sweeney and University of St.
Thomas President Robert Ivany unveiled the
last creative design of the late world-renowned
architect Philip Johnson to be installed in Texas.
Located at the intersection of Montrose and
West Alabama, the planned Edward P. White
Memorial Plaza will complete a series of campus
improvements in progress since 2001.
Raye White, one of the primary benefactors,
attended as a special guest. A certified investment counselor and one of the principal
stockholders of Fayez Sarofim & Co., White
now holds the position of executive vice president, secretary and treasurer of the company
and its subsidiaries, and she also serves as
director of these entities. She joined Fayez
Sarofim & Co. in 1958.
St. Thomas has been blessed with some of
the earliest and the latest Philip Johnson
designs. During the middle 1950s, the late
Houston arts patron Dominique de Menil
brought a virtually unknown Johnson to
Houston to design her own home, then to
create what would become the Academic Mall
here at the University. Johnson came out of
retirement in the mid-1990s to design the
Chapel of St. Basil. His influence on Texas,

Houston and the St. Thomas campus has been a
lasting one.
Johnson’s design for the Chapel of St. Basil
was completed and dedicated in 1997. The
chapel, located at the north end of the mall,
directly opposes the Doherty Library at the
south end, representing a dialogue between
faith and reason. Thus, the architecture
represents the philosophy of UST’s patron, St.
Thomas Aquinas. The Philip Johnson design,
with classrooms opening onto a lush, green
lawn, resembles Thomas Jefferson’s design of
the University of Virginia.
Just as Johnson came out of retirement to
design the Chapel of St. Basil, the architect
also rendered a landmark design to herald the
University as a gateway to the Houston
Museum District.
Construction on the Edward P. White
Memorial Plaza has begun, with completion
anticipated for fall 2007. Turner Architects, a
local firm that handled much of Johnson’s
Houston-based work, is managing the details of
the landmark design and construction.
The landmark will consist of a granite-clad
reinforced concrete structure with a studded
cross attached at the same angle of repose as the
cross in the west wall of the Chapel of St. Basil.
The black granite monument, called a stele,
will stand 30 feet tall and 14 feet wide.
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Happenings
CAMPUS

Feed your mind. Feed your spirit. Feed your soul, and boogie down to the music of the ’60s. These
opportunities for exploration and celebration abound this spring at the University of St. Thomas.
International law, the U.S. Supreme Court and the family, issues concerning Muslim-Christian
relations and the Presidential Day of Service are also on the menu. Of equal importance are the 19th
Annual Lenten Lecture Series and the UST Rock ‘n’ Roll Reunion. See below for details.



Archbishop J. Michael Miller
Lecture

On Feb. 13, 2007,
UST will present a
private preview of the
movie “The Ultimate
Gift” in Jones Hall. The
Ultimate Gift is honored
as a winner of the
Heartland Film Festival
Crystal Heart Award.
The movie will not be
released until March of
2007, so make your
reservation today by
calling 713-942-5080.

William L. Saunders, senior fellow and
director, Center for Human Life and
Bioethics, Family Research Council in
Washington, D.C., will speak on
“International Law, the Supreme Court
and the Family.” He will discuss the “right”
to gay marriage and abortion in U.S. Courts.
The lecture, sponsored by the Catholic
Studies Program, begins at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, in Jones Hall,
3910 Yoakum.

Msgr. William Steele
Lecture Series
An interfaith dialogue, “A Theological
Basis for Harmonious Coexistence,” at
7 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 8, Nold Auditorium,
9845 Memorial Drive, will feature keynote
speaker Omar Inshanally, Islamic Society
of Greater Houston. Panel members include
Rabbi Steven Morgen of the Congregation
Beth Yeshurun, and Fr. Leon Strieder,
associate professor, School of Theology.
Fr. Brendan Cahill, rector, St. Mary’s
Seminary, will moderate.

19th Annual Lenten
Lecture Series
Theologian and scientist Fr. Tadeusz
Pacholczyk will discuss “Stem Cells and
Cloning: Understanding the Scientific Issues
and the Moral Objections” on March 7.
Fr. Pacholczyk is the director of Education at
the National Catholic Bioethics Center in
Philadelphia. He did post-doctoral research
at Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard
Medical School, and studied theology and
bioethics in Rome.
For 18 years, Wednesdays in Lent have been highlighted by a series
of lectures at St. Thomas. Started and co-sponsored by Margaret
Hotze of Veritas Catholic Bookstore, the series has covered a wide
range of topics important to Catholic life. This year’s topic,
Anointing of the Sick, approaches a keener understanding of
suffering as unfolding within the scriptures as well as in the
tradition of the Church. All Lenten Lectures will be at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesdays, Feb. 21 through March 28, on campus and are free and
open to the public. Go to www.stthom.edu for lecture locations.



Mardi Gras 2007
“Under the Big Top”
honors Liz Ghrist. Join
co-chairs Odis and
Carol Peavy at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2007,
on the UST Campus Life
Mall. For information,
contact Laura Dozier
at 713-525-3118.

 Awareness in
Action Week at
the University of
St. Thomas is a
call to incorporate
one’s beliefs into a
lifetime of action.
UST encourages
alumni to participate in the third annual Presidential Day of
Service set for Saturday, Feb. 10, 2007. For details, call Ellie
Collier at 713-525-3801.
 UST Rock & Roll Reunion is
May 26 (Memorial Day Weekend).
Come relive the great sounds of a great
generation outdoors on the Campus Life
Mall, Crooker Patio. The “Class of ’67 and
Friends” hosts the event. The theme is
pure 60’s rock ‘n’ roll. Sam Irwin, class of
’67, will bring his “Duck Soup” Band from
Austin. Combine the beauty of the
campus, great live music and a buffet
dinner, and you have the makings of an unforgettable evening.
For details contact Ed Winkler at 602-999-8184
(edwinkler@cox.net) or Elsie Biron at 713-525-3171.
3
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Excellence

E D U C AT I N G

In 2005, Dr. Gustavo Wensjoe
took over the helm of the Center
for International Studies, a
University of St. Thomas Center
for Excellence, and infused it with
a new energy. One of Wensjoe’s
first acts as director was to constitute a first-class advisory board that
includes Ebrahim S. Delpassand,
chairman and medical director,
Excel Diagnostics Imaging Clinics;
His Eminence Oscar Rodríguez,

of University
of St. Thomas’
programs

LEADE

Cardinal of Honduras; and Emily
Untermeyer, executive director,
Amigos de las Américas. Since his
appointment, Peruvian-born
Wensjoe has increased the center’s
faculty, adding a professor of
European Studies, and has introduced a minor in Latin American
and Latino Studies that reflects his
own research interests, including
trade, integration and social and
distribution policies.

continues to

Crossing Borders: Expanded Horizons
hinge on one-to-

In an endless cycle of giving and
receiving, 10 student volunteers
in the Center for International
Studies Program will work with
the non-profit organization, Kiva,
to give loans to entrepreneurs in
Third World countries. These
students, with the help of their
International Studies professor,
Dr. Rogelio Garcia-Contreras
(center), are working to create
the first CIS Micro Credit Fund
at St. Thomas.

one engagement
between faculty
and students and
the academic
leadership of

Microcredit: Macro Payoff
Imagine a high school graduate,
college-bound on a dance scholarship. And then imagine that life
up-ended by a dive into shallow
water. For Emily Conner the resulting quadriplegia led to a radical
revision in plans.
Upon returning home in
November 1996 after three months
in rehab, Emily’s mother insisted she
apply to St. Thomas. Now, 10 years
later with both a B.A. and a J.D.
under her belt, Emily credits her

our faculty. We
will continue
to grow,
to promote
academic

“The value of the project
depends on the students’ will and
energy for this cause,” said GarciaContreras, first year UST professor.
“Students involved in this project
will receive no class credit or
income. I offer this project to my
students to help them get
involved.”
Kiva, Garcia-Contreras’ tool for
starting the fund, lets people
connect with and loan money to
unique small businesses in the

“My experience at the
University of St. Thomas
made all the difference in
the world. It allowed me
to quickly ‘recover’ some
sort of normal life.”
-Emily Conner

Conquering Adversity

excellence, and
to enhance our
service to our
community,

Several UST alumni play integral
roles in the rich history of high
throughput genomic sequencing
at the Human Genome
Sequencing Center, established
by Richard Gibbs, Ph.D. in 1996.
The HGSC at Baylor College
of Medicine, in the Department
of Molecular and Human
Genetics, is one of three National
Institutes of Health-funded
genome centers that were
nvolved in the completion of

the first human genome sequence.
The Center was responsible
for elucidating and assembling
10 percent of the human genome
in addition to completing the
genomes of other model organisms
including rat, two species of
drosophila, honey bee, sea urchin,
bovine and macaque.
Christian Buhay, B.S. biology
’99, is a senior scientific programmer
in the Assembly Finishing Core.
He has assembled all of the

Center for International Studies
students Philippe Nassif and
Raul David Avalos have recently
been named Global Ambassadors
by the World Affairs Council
of Houston. The Global
Ambassadors initiative for the
2006-2007 academic year was
launched to bring some of the
most outstanding college students
to 6th-12th grade classrooms to
speak about their experiences
abroad. The goal of the program

is to expand middle school and
high school students’ knowledge
of world cultures through a firstperson presentation.
Avalos and Nassif were selected
through a rigorous application
process to ensure that the presentations are interesting and
substantive. Avalos has traveled to
Japan and Brazil and was the first
UST student to live and study in
Barcelona for the spring and
summer 2005 sessions. Nassif has

taking our place

Researching the Key to Life
among the best
universities in
the world.

4
4

Worldly Diplomats
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In February the center will
celebrate its 25-year anniversary
with a gala at the Menil
Museum. The Center is the
oldest in Texas. The
International Studies major
provides the theoretical
foundation for understanding
international relations, with
emphasis on academic
excellence. The University’s
Study Abroad program

r.

“This is a way to get students
to understand these concepts,
and to contribute our grain
of sand to try to solve the

r

injustices of this world.”
-Dr. Rogelio Garcia-Contreras

.
“These alumni have been
part of Baylor's genomics
s
,

facility since graduation.
Our whole liberal arts
community is proud of

er

their accomplishments.”
-Dr. Don Frohlich

d

o

traveled extensively throughout
Europe and Asia while living in
London. He studied Arabic
in Lebanon during the summer
2004 session and learned about
the place his family left many
years ago.
“I’m honored to have been
given the opportunity to represent
the Center for International
Studies and the University of St.
Thomas, while spreading global
appreciation,” Avalos said.
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AND

CHARACTER

“Dr. Wensjoe is a gifted
professor. He pushes you to
high academic standards
because he knows you can
achieve your potential, and
he cares about you.”
-Nina Nourian, senior CIS major

managed by the center gives
undergraduates first-hand
familiarization with cultural
differences. The center is the
University’s conduit to the international community locally and
nationally. The center promotes
international awareness on
campus through sponsorship of
authoritative speakers, media
presentations and student
research – all on global issues.

developing world. How it works:
you choose a business on
Kiva.org and set up a monetary
loan for the entrepreneur in the
country of your choice. The
concept is that by providing these
loans you are helping the world’s
working poor make successful
strides towards economic
independence. Kiva partners
with existing microfinance
institutions and has access to
entrepreneurs from impoverished

communities worldwide.
Student committee members
are responsible for setting up the
account, raising the funds and
managing the finances. Once
money has been raised, the
committee will choose where the
money will be invested and a
loan will be given out to
individual entrepreneurs. GarciaContreras’ immediate goal is to
have $5,000 in the fund by
September 2007.

mom’s insistence and her experience at UST with propelling her
back into life and a mission as well.
As neuroscience research has
progressed, reversing catastrophic
injury and paralysis has shifted
from a question of feasibility to a
matter of when. Emily’s mission
has been to advance this research
and the timeline. She was
instrumental in establishing
the TIRR Emily Endowment,
with a mission to find a cure

for spinal cord injury.
This endowment has evolved
into Mission Connect, a unique
$30 million collaborative research
project of the Texas Medical
Center’s medical schools, led by
TIRR. Emily’s understandable zeal
for the project has resulted in a
financial boon for Mission
Connect: she has helped raise
millions of dollars on its behalf
with the passion reserved for those
who truly know the cause.

genomes that have been completed
to a finishing level and has created
software tools to increase efficiency
and productivity. Maggie Morgan,
B.A. biology ’99, is a project
manager for the Medical
Re-sequencing Initiative. The goal
of this initiative is to determine
the genomic changes involved in
disease through PCR-based
sequencing. Joe Chacko, B.A.
biology ’98, is a senior lab supervisor overseeing one of two

production teams responsible
for generating 4.5 million
sequencing reads per month.
Angie Garcia, B.A. math and
B.S. biology ’00, is a senior scientific programmer. She has spent
her time at the Center developing
a production and information
pipeline for the Mammalian
Gene Collection. The program
is a multi-institutional effort to
identify and sequence human,
mouse and rat genes.

“Philippe and David’s
efforts as ambassadors for

Giving the Gift of Learning
Vincent D’Amico, class of ’52, has a gift. He loves
teaching and, though he is retired from the classroom,
he is giving students a chance to learn. As a legacy to
his parents and to future students who’ll pass through
the doors of the University of St.Thomas, D’Amico has
seeded two special scholarship funds. The Nicholas F.
D’Amico Endowed Communication Scholarship was
established in July, 2006, with a $25,000 gift from D’Amico
in memory of his father, who was a printer. In 2003,
D’Amico established the Pauline Agnes D’Amico
Endowed Music Scholarship in memory of his mother,
who loved music. He
also loves family and
community. D’Amico
currently serves on the
UST Alumni Board and
volunteers at the Italian
Cultural Center as well as
at his parish, Mt. Carmel.
Vince D’Amico, Dr. Robin Williamson, Bonnie Gonzalez and Dr. Robert Ivany

Endowed Scholarships at UST

Universities establish endowed scholarships to ensure
scholarship money is available for many generations.
When one makes a donation to an endowed scholarship
the principal is invested and remains in investment
forever. When the scholarship reaches endowment status,
or $250,000, earnings from the interest are given to a
qualified student as scholarship money.
The University has
many endowed scholar“The Communication
ships. These are usually
Department greatly
named for a person or a
appreciates Vince
subject and have specific
D’Amico’s generous
intent. Here are a few
scholarship for our
examples of endowed
students. This
scholarships:
scholarship in honor
of his father will bless

Ann Q. Tiller Memorial
our students.”
Endowed Scholarship in
-Dr. Robin Williamson
International Studies–
created to celebrate the
accomplishments and commemorate the dedication of the
founder of the international studies program. The scholarship’s intent is to provide one full-tuition endowed
scholarship annually to an international studies major.
Dr. Janice Gordon Kelter Endowed Scholarship– created
to memorialize the achievements of the former professor
and dean of the Master in Liberal Arts program. The
scholarship’s intent is to provide assistance to continuing
or transfer students.
Rev. Vincent J. Guinan, CSB Endowed Scholarship–
created to honor the beloved first president of the
University. The scholarship’s intent is to provide assistance
to new or returning students.
Margaret Cecilia Wellborn Endowed Scholarship for
Physically Impaired American Citizens– created to assist
students who are physically impaired American citizens
and who don’t receive government aid.

the schools in Houston are
reflective of what is best
about our International
Studies students – their sense
of service to the community.”
-Dr. Gustavo Wensjoe

Lawyers Alumni Endowed Scholarship–created to assist
continuing or transfer students majoring in the pre-law
program.
These scholarships have not reached endowment
status and are currently accepting donations.
For more information contact Susan E. Bradford at
713-942-3436 or bradfords@stthom.edu.
5
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Giving
At a time when excellence in education is
a challenge in so many areas, we are blessed by
the generosity of all those who have supported
our goal to enhance the intellectual, moral and
spiritual experience we provide to our students
and to the community.

Ethics Pays Off for Lecture Series, Center

T

Tee-Up Funds Monaghan Scholarship

T

he University of St. Thomas held its annual golf tournament on
Wednesday, Oct. 25, at the BlackHorse Golf Club. Nearly 140 players
helped raise $111,000 for the Fr. Francis E. Monaghan Scholarship Fund.
(Left to right): UST President Robert Ivany congratulates tournament chairs
Jill and Jim Metzger for their outstanding leadership in making the golf
tournament a driving success.

he Notsew Orm Sands Foundation has generously provided funding for
the President’s Lecture Series and, in part, for the Center for Business
Ethics. The foundation’s contribution greatly enhances the University’s
mission to “educate leaders of faith and character,” and increases the Center
for Business Ethics’ ability to reach out to both students and community to
reinforce ethical behavior in business. Leaders such as John O. Whitney,
professor emeritus, Deming Center for Quality Management, Columbia
Business School, and Zimbabwean Archbishop Pius Ncube are examples of
the ethical leaders whom the Notsew Orm Sands Foundation brings to the
University of St. Thomas.
Recently, Jim Ketelsen, former Tenneco CEO and founder of Project
GRAD, received the 2006 Ethical Leadership in Action award at a luncheon
held in his honor at Hobby Center on Nov. 16. Every two years the University
of St. Thomas’ Center for Business Ethics and the Greater Houston
Partnership recognize an outstanding local businessperson with the Ethical
Leadership in Action Award. The award honors a businessperson who has
displayed uncommon leadership and social responsibility; who has demonstrated great foresight; and who has benefited the city of Houston in a way
that lives on in the community. The honoree is chosen by a blue-ribbon
committee composed of community leaders.
Pictured above are Joe Hafner, Dr. Daryl Koehn, director of the Center for
Business Ethics and Jim Ketelsen.

Shower Me with Green

L

ifetime members of The Irish Society and
Friends of the University of St. Thomas,
Sally and Bill Slick, were recently honored at
the 2006 Irish Gala. Bill serves on the Center
for Irish Studies Advisory Board and is a former
member of the University of St. Thomas board
of directors. Colleen and George McCullough
chaired this year’s Gala. The Gala, which raised
$110,000, benefits the Center for Irish Studies.
The Center, in addition to academic programs,
sponsors lectures, concerts, programs and
exhibits, and it facilitates scholarships and
research to enhance and serve the intellectual
life of the University and the community.
The Irish Society and University of St.
Thomas co-sponsored the Gala. Irish singer
and performer Marian Tomas Griffin, of Kerry
Records, provided the lively evening
entertainment. Attending the gala were three
Irish students: Anna McLaughlin from
Northern Ireland, who is studying business at
UST as part of the Business Education Initiative
Scholarship Program; and Eimear Kenny and
Orla Power, from Mary Immaculate College in
Limerick, who are participating in individual
exchange programs. Kenny majors in
communication and Power in psychology.
One of the evening’s silent auction items
gave gala revelers a chance to donate money to
the Bishop McCarthy Scholarship for Study
Abroad in Ireland. The UST Center for Irish
Studies reported that through the assistance of
The Irish Society, the Friends of the Center for
Irish Studies and other donors, they have raised
more than $22,000 for the Bishop McCarthy
Endowed Scholarship for Study Abroad in

6

Top row l-r: George and Colleen McCullough; Sally and Bill Slick, President Robert Ivany and Lori Gallagher; Bishop Emeritus
John McCarthy. Bottom: Marian Griffin; Anna McLaughlin, Eimear Kenny, Sr. Muriel Clarke and Orla Power.

Ireland. This scholarship was created for the
2004 Irish Society Gala honoring Bishop
Emeritus of Austin John McCarthy, who is a
UST alumnus, a member of The Irish Society
and a member of the Center for Irish Studies
Advisory Board. “We need to continue to build
the endowment before we can make scholarship
funds available for students, and we need your
help,” said Lori Gallagher, director of the Center
for Irish Studies. For more details, contact Lori
Gallagher at 713-525-3592.
The good luck keeps on coming. Recently,

the Irish Government awarded a second grant
to the Center to promote the Irish language.
St. Thomas can continue to offer Irish
language course scholarships and free books for
Irish I and II undergraduate students in spring
2007. Prof. Maeve McInerney, a graduate of
College Cork, and visiting UST through the
Fulbright Foreign Language Program, will
teach Irish I and II this spring. UST is one of
four universities nationwide to participate in
this program, along with New York University,
University of Notre Dame and Boston College.
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Sports
St. Thomas announces slate of NAIA sports

A

s a new member of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA), the University of St. Thomas
announces implementation plans for its sports
program. UST’s women’s intercollegiate volleyball
team has just completed its first fully-scheduled
season. The University plans to add men’s soccer
in 2007, men’s basketball in 2008, and women’s
soccer in 2009.
“We sought NAIA membership partly
because of the governing body’s particular
focus on character and respect, and because
it appears to be the most desirable choice for
an institution with an expanding intercollegiate
sports program,” said Dr. Robert R. Ivany,
UST president. “We will continue to add
intercollegiate sports carefully, depending on
fundraising success among community friends.”

The NAIA, home to 25 conferences in
14 regions throughout the United States and
Canada, houses NAIA membership institutions
dedicated to the development of character and
respect in our student athletes.
The University has organized a group
of community friends and alumni to help
underwrite the new athletics program.
Community leaders George DeMontrond
and Marjorie Evans co-chaired the UST
Athletics Advisory Committee which made
the recommendation to implement
intercollegiate athletics.
The University has applied for membership
in the Red River Athletic Conference and
will compete in Region VI, which encompasses
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico and part of
Arkansas.

UST sport clubs
 Coed Cycling
 Coed Fencing
 Coed Martial Arts
 Coed Racquetball
 Men’s Baseball
 Men’s Basketball
 Men’s Rugby
 Men’s Soccer
 Women’s Soccer
 Women’s Volleyball

ALUMNI ALERT
Stay tune for upcoming details on an all-class reunion slated for August 25, 2007. Check www.stthom.edu for details.
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Nearly 400 alumni and friends of the University of St.
Thomas gathered at the Hobby Center for the Performing Arts
for the second annual Fashion Event and Luncheon presented
by Neiman Marcus. The event, which grossed over $100,000,
was hosted by Alumni Relations and Annual Giving with the
support of event chair Kelli Kickerillo ’03. Alumnae Martha
Long-Lipsitz ’96, Natalie Fleming ’85 and Rose Mary Salum
MLA ’02 were honored for their support of the University
and their volunteer efforts in the community. Attendees
included (1) Marty Thompson and Marianne Ivany, (2) Martha
Long-Lipsitz, Kelli Kickerillo, Natalie Fleming and Rose Mary
Salum, (3) Courtney Hopson, (4) Edward Wilkinson,
(5) Stacy Swift and Bob Devlin, (6) Courtney Lanier Sarofim
and Elyse Lanier, (7) Mistress of Ceremonies Linda Lorelle,
(8) Cornelia Long, (9) Melinda Berkman and Shelby Hodge,
(10) Mary and Vincent Kickerillo and Ken DeDominicis, vice
president of Institutional Advancement, and (11) University
President Dr. Robert Ivany and Mauriella Balczon.
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Shining Star
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is published by the Office of Public
Affairs as a means of informing
students, alumni, faculty, staff and
friends about University activities,
campus news and participation
opportunities.
The University of St. Thomas
is a private institution committed to
the liberal arts and to the religious,
ethical and intellectual tradition of
Catholic higher education.
For questions or comments please
call 713-525-3103.
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